Z-69-21 - 225 East Davie Street, 226 (portion), 228, 230 (portion), 317, 319, 323, 325, and 327 East Martin Street; 210, 214, 218, 224, 226, and 228 South Bloodworth; and 330 East Hargett Street, multiple parcels located south and east of Moore Square, consisting of Wake County PINs 1703871564, 1703871749 (partial), 1703871762, 1703872717 (partial), 1703875954, 1703886024, 1703876933, 1703876953, 1703876898, 1703886184, 1703886088, 1703887004, 1703877908, 1703876995, 1703876991, and 1703886253. Approximately 2.46 acres rezoned as follows:

South of Moore Square: Downtown Mixed Use-Twelve Stories-Shopfront (DX-12-SH)
East of Moore Square: Downtown Mixed Use-Twelve Stories-Urban General (DX-12-UG)

Conditions dated: None.